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COVER PHOTO:
Hollow Tree Lumber Company's first
sawmill on Hollow Tree Creek at Hales

Grove, California during the late 1940s.
Hollow Tree purchased timber from
Rockport Redwood Company and operated the mill in northern Mendocino
County until they started their sawmill
operation in Ukiah in the early 1950s to
process logs purchased from Masonite
Corporation. Hollow Tree Lumber
Company operated six sawmills in the
lumber boom of the 1950s and 60s in
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties.
Cover photo coufiesy of Robert Lee,

Mendocino Co. Historical fuciety

/ Wlliam

H. Smith collection.

Mendocino County Report of 1871: Land Cultivated-24,000
acres; Hay-30,000 acres; Oats-40,000 acres; Wheat-31,000
acres. Tractor, called a YUBA ball roller due to the unique
drive that used large steel balls, was made in Marysville,CA.
Photo: Mendocino Co. Museum collection #96-2-170
Mendocino County topography, productions, history, scenery and peculiar attractions - page 7.

In this Issue: The story of Hollow Tree Lumber Company starts on page 2o,
also, a historical description of Mendocino County with a map starting on page 6.
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HOLLOW TREE LUMBER COMPANY
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown

The authors continue their series of articles on the logging and timber industry in
Mendocino County during the post World War ll boom in the redwood region. No story
on that period in Mendocino County would be complete without discussion of Hollow
Tree Lumber Company. The development of Hollow Tree Lumber Company was
closely tied to the timberlands of Masonite Corporation, which were discussed in our
last Newsletter, Vol. 18, No. 3.
To a forester or land surveyor

working in the timberlands of
Mendocino and Sonoma Counties,
one of the names filled with mystique that invariably crops up in
widely diverse locations is that of
Hollow Tree Lumber Company.
The Company, which started after
World War II with one small
sawmill on Hollow Tree Creek at
Hales Grove, grew into an empire
of six sawmills and challenged the
industry leaders for lumber production during the lumber boom
years of the 1950s, until it was

sold in 1963. The new owners,

Company, Charles R. McCormick

Oregon-Washington Plywood
Company, operated under the

Steamship Company, and Charles
R. McCormick Lumber Company.
The principal owners established a

Hollow Tree name until 1973
when operations ceased and the

Hollow Tree Lumber Company
name became part of the lore of
the Redwood Region.
The story of Hollow Tree

Lumber Company starts in the
great timberlands of the Pacific
Northwest where the future owners
grew up in their fathers' worlds
that reeked of the timber industry:
Merrill & Ring, the Puget Mill

solid working relationship while
working in the Portland, Oregon
area for Pope and Talbot, and for
sister companies, the Charles R.
McCormick Steamship Company
and the Charles R. McCormick
Lumber Company. After World
War II, the partners decided to cast
their limited fortunes into a venture in the sawmill business, with
(continued on page 22)

It was a young, dedicated group
that moved south from Portland,
Oregon to start Hollow Tree
Lumber Company in 1946. Here
the four partners pose in front
of the sawmill at Hales Grove
with some of their crew. ln the
front row, left-right, William
Moores, William H. Smith,
Robert Schench, Chuck
McCulloch Jr.
Photo: Margaret Moores Ballou
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the redwood lumber market

of

California attracting most of their
attention and with the most immediate opportunity. The four original
owners of Hollow Tree Lumber
Company that started construction
of the Hales Grove mill in May of
1946 were Charles McCulloch, Jr.,
President; William Moores, Vice
President; William H. Smith,
Secretary, and Robert A. Schench,
Treasurer. The group purchased 80

mill and home
and contracted with Rockport

acres of land for the
sites,

Redwood Company for the purchase of a large block of timber

rights. Machinery was secured
from all over Oregon and
Washington and trucked to the mill
site. Hales Grove was in L946, arfi
remains today, one of the remotest
sections of Mendocino County and
it was a great shock and an adventure for the young families to leave
the amenities of Portland behind

An early photo
of Hollow Tree Lumber
Company's sawmill at
Hales Grove, on Highway
One in northern
Mendocino County.
Photo:
Margaret Moores Ballou

for a tent in the wilderness of the
redwoods. Houses were eventually
built for the four owners as well as
much of the crew of 45 men,
although a bus was maintained by
the Company to haul employees
between Fort Bragg and Hales
Grove. The mill cut its first log on
August 29, 1946 and eventually
settled in to a 50,000 bd fl/day
production average.
The post-war era found the
redwood lumber industry in the
midst of the bitter 27 month
Redwood Strike. The strike
focused on were the nine large
timber companies which formed
the Redwood Industrial Relations
Committee (RIRC), including
Union Lumber Company, Caspar
Lumber Company and Rockport
Redwood. Many of the employees
at Hollow Tree were formerly
employed at RIRC member mills
and went to work at Hales Grove
to avoid crossing a picket line. The
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Feb?uary 3,1947

Hollow Tree Pickets
Dodge Bullets Fired
By Enraged Trucker
Rioting at the Hollow Tree Lumber
Company's plant reached the shooting stage
Thursday aftemoon when pickets attacked a
lumber truck from Rockport and Ed Sands,
the driver. was hit in the face with a rock,
breaking his nose. Sands leaped from the
cab of his truck, blazing away with an automatic at the mob that had attacked him, but
blood from his nose and cuts on his face
spoiled his aim and prevented him from
doing more than scatter the rioters...

Hollow Tree mill was locally
termed "the G.I. mill" due to the
large number of former servicemen
(over half) employed there. For a
brief time in 1947, the ef,lect of
lumber production from the smaller operations was making a significant impact on lumber supplies
and striking workers from
Rockport and Union Lumber did
place picket lines around Hollow
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Tree's sawmill. Violence flared, a

bloody and enraged truck driver
pulled out a pistol and luckily
rnissed with some enant shots.

Most of the irritation seemed to be
over Hollow Tree's practice of
hauling their lumber to Union
Lumber Company's yard in Fort
Bragg via truck where it was
loaded onto the California Western
Railroad for market. An alternate
location for reloading onto railcars
on the Northwestern Pacific RR
was found in Willits, which was
used until 1949. Two of the partners, Charles McCulloch and
Robert Schench, left the Company
before 1949, McCulloch to
become vice-president of Little
Lake Lumber Company in Willits.
The Fort Bragg

Advocate
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Operating a sawmill business

in Hales Grove had continual challenges due to its remote location.
Breakdowns were always costly
because repair parts were a long

drive away, and, especially after
the Redwood Strike ended in Apr.,
1948, atfiacting and maintaining a
crew of workers was difficult. The
arrival of Masonite Corporation in
Ukiah in 1948, and its purchase of
the Southern Pacific Railroad timberlands, provided a unique opportunity to relocate operations in a
more central location with a secure
timber supply. ln 1949 the two
remaining partners, Bill Moores
and Bill Smith, purchased a small
pine sawmill in Ukiah, located at
Mile Post 1 on the Masonite Road

on 72 acres ofland leased from the
Bricarelli Ranch. The mill was
enlarged and converted into a redwood sawmill, eventually cutting
close to 115,000 bd ftlshift. The
Ukiah sawmill operated a circle
saw head rig and utilized a series
of band resaws cutting large cants
to insure recovery. In addition to
extensive cutting rights on
Masonite's timberland, Hollow
Tree continued its logging operations at Hales Grove on Rockport
Redwood land and trucked the logs

to Ukiah. The Company also
began to acquire timberland with
the purchase of the Indian Creek
timber stands of Low Gap Lumber
Company, and the timber stands of
(continued on page 25)

February 5,1947

VIOLENCE REPORTED
AT HOLLOW TREE MILL

Rocks, Swinging Fists,
and Shooting Guns Are
Reported
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ON THE JOB
The Hollow Tree Lumber Company,
owned and operated by four young
fellows, finally fell under the spell of
picketing--picketing while the other
struck operators were sitting at a
table with Union representatives, trying to untangle the year-old Redwood
strike. This happened on Monday of
last week when 50 pickets presented
themselves at the entrance to the lumber mill....

Hollow Tree Lumber Company's Ukiah sawmill at Mile Post 1 on
the Masonite Road (lower left).
Photo: Robert Lee / William Smith collection
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(continued from page 23)
Mendosoma Timber Company
and Coast Plywood and Timber

Company. Manufacturing capacity was also increased with the
purchase of interest in Coastal

Above: Securing a reliable chip supply was paramount to
Masonite's success. Here the waste wood chip system at the
Hollow Tree sawmill in Ukiah loads trailers with chips bound for
Masonite. Masonite funded the chip installations at many area
sawmills to secure a chip supply.
Left. top: Hollow Tree's Ukiah sawmill showing the green chain
and the high line for decking logs and bringing logs to the mill
infeed.
Left. bottom: Hollow Tree's Ukiah sawmil! operated a Tyler skyline, moving logs from the deck to the mill.
Photos couftesY of Jack SweeleY

Plywood and Timber Company
in Cloverdale, later changed to
Cloverdale Redwood Company.
Hollow Tree eventually took
over the Cloverdale operation
and it became one of the six
sawmills operated under the
Hollow Tree banner for a brief
period in the late 1950's.
With the new Ukiah sawmill
in operation, Hollow Tree then
proceeded with the construction
of a remanufacturing plant on 55
acres about a mile away, just
north of the Masonite plant. The
plant was built adjacent to the
Northwestern Pacific Railroad
with a 35 car spur to serve the
facility. The plant included
resawing capacity, planing facilities, air dry yard, modern Moore
dry kilns, dry storage facilities,
and the main offrces for the
Company. The remanufacturing
plant placed Hollow Tree in a
position to purchase rough cut
redwood lumber from a large
number of small sawmills in the
area. Hollow Tree's own sawmill
operation produced an average of
3% million bd ff/month of lumber for the reman plant purchasing an additional I million bd
ff/month, to bring the average
production shipped out of the
remanufacturing facility each
(continued on poge 28)
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company
Hollow Tree Lumber Company's Ukiah remanufacturing plant occupied 55 acres. The
car railroad spur conoffices at the bottom are still in use by Mendocino Redwood company. The 35
Photo: Robert Lee / William Smith
nected to the Northwestern pacific Railroad (upper left).

log truck with redwood
Don Ford's logging crew has just finished ioading an off-highwaY Peterbilt
Photo: Jack SweeleY
in Ukiah'
logs on Masonite property, headed for the Hollow Tree sawmill

Above: Don Ford's Northwest shovel loads redwood logs for Hollow Tree Lumber Company on
Masonite ground at Floodgate Creek in the Navarro.
Below: Harry Hildebrand's P & H shovel loads a Hildebrand truck with redwood on Masonite propPhotos: Jack Sweeley
erty for the Hollow Tree sawmill in Ukiah.
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(continued from page 2 5)
month to 4t/z million board feet.
The remanufacturing facility car-

ried 13 million feet of lumber on
sticks in the dry yard, 525,000 feet
of dry kiln capacity, 125,000
square feet ofdry storage for finished lumber, and operated four
planers and seven resaws. Hollow
Tree Lumber Company formed a
wholly owned subsidiary, Hollow
Tree Redwood Company which
handled all sales from offrces in
Ukiah, Long Beach, and Chicago.

April,

The redwood business was not

without its challenges in llkiah
either- A year after construction,
the remanufacturing facility was
destroyed in a fue and had to be
rebuilt. The sawmill somehow survived several large log deck fires.
Hollow Tree contracted with
several logging companies to harvest timber on their own timberlands and where they had purchased cutting rights. The primary
source of logs for the Ukiah mill
was Masonite's timberlands which
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totaled nearly 64,000 acres in
7951, with the purchase of
Standish and Hickey Co. Masonite
at this time was more interested in
wood fiber for its hard board plant
than quality redwood sawlogs that
were produced from its lands. This
,urangement worked decidedly in
Hollow Tree's favor as they could
offer the finest quahty lumber to
the marketplace. The two main
logging contractors for Hollow
Tree on the Masonite ground were
Harry Hildebrand and Donald A.

An lnternational TD-24 uses its angle blade to split an oversize second cut of old growth redwoodSylvester'Bubba" Rogers from Hildebrand Logging operates the TD-24 while Don McKenzie and
Melvin Roach observe. photo taken in 1955 in the Little North Fork of the Navarro River'
Photo: Jack Sweeley
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Ford. Other logging contractors

working for Hollow Tree included
Anderson Brothers Logging (Bill
and Oscar) and Chris and George
Nicolos. Later land acquisitions in
Sonoma County brought a new
group of logging contractors
including Bill Bates and Arnold
Zettler. Hollow Tree's loggers produced approximately 80 million
feet of logs per year, with 60 million feet of redwood going to its
own operations, and about 20 million feet of fir and pine logs sold to

Page 29

various plywood and sawmill operations. At the height of production,

Hollow Tree employed seventeen
logging companies to supply logs
to their various operations.
The mid-1950s were boom
times in the redwood lumber
industry and Hollow Tree's
sawmill and remanufacturing facilities were operating at full capacity, three shifts per day. To take
advantage of the market, in 1956
Hollow Tree Lumber Company
purchased Denny Logging

Company's Healdsburg timberland

holdings totaling 12,000 acres, and
cutting rights on another 5,000
acres. Included in the transaction
was the sale of the California
Timber Products Company mill at
Annapolis, also owned by the
Denny family. The mill in
Annapolis utilized a modern bandsaw head rig and Hollow Tree
immediately went to work to construct a planer mill at the
Annapolis site. Hollow Tree again
(continued on page 30)

Hildebrand's p & H loads logs on a Hildebrand truck with a heel boom in Redwood Creek for Hollow
Tree Lumber Company on Masonite ground'
Photo: Jack Sweeley
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(continued from page 29)
expanded its production capacity

with the purchase in 1959 of the
sawmill and planermill of Holm
Timber Industries in Gualala. The
circle saw head rig in Gualala was
replaced with a more efficient band
mill. Construction lumber from the
new mills was sold direct to markets, while upper grades of redwood were trucked to the Ukiah
plant for drnng and finishing.
By the early 1960s, Hollow
Tree Lumber Company was one of

a merger,
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with W. M. Moores,

the timber industry's great success
stories. A series of bold acquisitions, quick utilization of new and
better technology, offering a con-

president; Roy Backus, vice presiden! Lee Vostmyer, vice president;
Barney A. Fetzer, treasurer; and

sistent, high quality product - these

Alfred Sachs, secretary. Oregon-

were the trademarks of the business operated by Rill Moores and

Washington gradually acquired
increasing interest through pur-

Bill Smith. With their business

chase of stock and soon took

at a

peak, Hollow Tree Lumber
Company accepted an offer to be
purchased by the OregonWashington Plywood Company of
Hartsdale, New York in 1962. The
purchase initially took the form of

full

control of the company. OregonWashington Plywood owned and
operated a large plywood manufacturing plant in Garibaldi, Oregon,
and a large hemlock sawmill in
Bradwood, Oregon. The average

Hollow Tree Lumber Company's sawmill and planer mill operations at Annapolis, California in
Sonoma County. The Company purchased the mill from the California Timber Products Company
and the Denny Logging Company timberlands in 1956.
Photo: Robeft Lee / William Smith collection
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volume produced at the two
Oregon plants was close to 150
million board feet per year.
Hollow Tree Lumber Company
continued in name. as a subsidiary
of Oregon-Washington Plywood.
Its three operating sawmills at
Ukiah, Gualala and Annapolis
were joined by a fourth sawmill,
termed Mill D, which was built in
1962-63 in the Garcia River
drainage. The mill was designed to
cut fir studs and the product went
directly to market, without utiliz-

ing the Ukiah remanufacturing
facilities. The sawmill was located
18 miles from the nearest county
road at the confluence of Signal
Creek and the Garcia River.
Electricity for the mill was provided by an extension from Eureka
Hill near Point Arena. In 1965,
Oregon-Washington sold the bulk
of its timberlands to Longview
Fiber Corporation, retaining cutting rights for ten years on the timberlands and manufacturing facilities. In 1973, newly formed

3l

Louisiana Pacific Corporation purchased the Mendocino and
Sonoma county holdings

of

Oregon-Washington Plywood,

mostly to acquire the existing cutting rights. The sawmills, which
were surplus to Louisiana Pacific's
needs, were dismantled.
Hollow Tree's Ukiah remanufacturing plant has survived to some
extent. Just north of the Masonite
plant, one can still turn off old
Highway 101 on Hollow Tree
(continued on page 32)

Hollow Tree Lumber Company's sawmill operation at Gualala, California. The sawmill was
purchased in 1959 from Holm Timber lndustries.
Photo: Robert Lee / William Smith collection
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Road, cross the Northwestern Pacific Railroad tracks,
and see the current plant and offices now operated

by

Company.

Mendocino Redwood
After the Hollow Tree sale, William Moores busied himself with land development on the
coast at Irish Beach, near Manchester. He was
cally killed in a private plane crash in 1966 atage
flying alone from the Mendocino coast to
William H. Smith, continued to reside in
before recently moving with his wife to the state
Oregon. He became a local legend after the
Tree sale with his worldwide big game

exploits.
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The authon would like to thank the following
people for their contributions, help and interest
to make this article about Hollow Tree Lumber
Company possible.

Mendocino
Jack Sweeley, Robert [ee,
tragiWilliam H. and Jennie Smith,
51,
Gordon Moores, Wlliam Moores Jr.,
Margaret Moores Ballou,
Ukiah.
Ijkiah
Guido Pronsolino,
of
Larry Hurley, Longview Fiber Corporation,
Hollow
Julian 'Bill" Reitzell,
hunting
Roger Krueger, Fred Stevenson,

William Moores'wife, Mickey, moved from
Portland to Hales Grove with her three young
children, first living in a tent until accommodations could be built for the owners and crew.
She related the challenges and the charms of
her new existence to her mother living in
Portland via a scrapbook. The following is one
of her descriptions of Hollow Tree's Hales
Grove operation, 'Valhallah" as she called it,
made to her mother:

"Up in the misty heights lies
Valholloh, home of the gods, who,
when not feosting ond guorelling
omong themselves, decide the
f ote of humble men ond women.
Though they ore woited on hond
ond foot by the goddesses, sleeP
on downy couches, ond their
outhority is contested bY none,
their brows are ruffled ond theY
bY o
consumed by
sigh, for they ore consumed
terrible hunger , os they scheme
to wrest f rom the heights about
them, THE GOLDEN HOARD".

Jim l-evvman and Don McKenzie.
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Sketch of Bilt Smith, one of the owners of Hollow Tree
Lumber Company, from Mickey Moores' scrapbook,
circa 1946.
Scrapbook courtesy of Margaret Moores Ballou.

